
New York Field Trip 

Thursday hugest 23r1. 

Departure Tice, 	0730 at hataolmot f2, Temple Street. New Haven. 

Dress, 	 Civilian clothes. 

Route, 	 Via Chapel Street and Der* Avenue to IhoWtt Berl**,  

Best stop sill be made at the Orommich Gee Statism (last 
station on the Connecticut side) apPrertretel,  fork, .4.1.3,,m• 
(look for there  Oemoich sign, this gas 3taticw 	ri:ht ',Lome 
the second toll booth). 

After crossing the New York State herder, watah far left hand 
turn apprmdamtely 10 miles atter emceeing border. (Sivo will 
read ^To Long Island and East Side.). 

Proceed on tide highway for approsteately 10-1$ miles till. 
within sight of bhitestone Bridge 1.1 latch to, rUht hand turn 
BUICENEA BUM. 

Proceed on Bruckner Blvd watching fee TRIW000 annul alga. 
(Drive with senior, on 94clmer Blvd. Cross street 'raffle 
is heavy and light. are difficult to me in tine to area. 
TWERP AM NO CAUTION LIGHTS. 

AT THE U.N.o 

U.N. TOUR, 

On the approach to the Triboro Bridge hoer to the right, loathing 
for signe toil...ins FAST S/01 DRIVE or r.0,1t. *M. Traffie 
at this point 15 very bevy,  so don't get-17Mo left hand lane. 

When on the bridge, again watoh for signa indicating Ent Side 
Drive. Once on the drive, proceed smith to appreccieetwir 
16th Street when you will suddenly sea the U.N. Building. 
Proceed into the banment garage and toll the guard en duty 
that you are with the Yale University party. 

*leers of core  will give the guard the copy of their name list, 
and indicate to him which is their gram. In this way all care 
can be paid for by die. Tharp. 

NOME TO MYERS: Try to get to the U.N. Building not later 
Lan 1015 bre. sad preferably let *. Tharp get there first 
to arrange for the parking. 

After parking cars, tale the elevator to the Visitor's Services 
Area 1st Beement. You will find the Pest Offiee, Shopping 
area and Best Rooms at this lanel. 

All student. will nether at the Main Lobby Information Desk 
area not later than 1020 bra. for tour of the building. 

Tour of the U.N. B.E'lding will start at 1030 lee. with the 
group being divided up into four smaller grasps Mick will proceed 
independently. Styledts will maintain a dignified attitude 
at all Mess during She tour and refrain from familiarities 
with the guides, or load talkies. Close ettantion will be 



paid to the lecture given by the guides. 

Upon termination of the tour, groups will wait in the lower 
lehpy (near Post Office where tour tereirates till all have 
re-lessee110d then proceed to a Briefing in Chinese by Mr. Stanley 
Ho, of the Department of Political and security Council Affairs. 
(Approximately 1130 hrs.) 

c,'Dering the briefing which will take the form of a short lecture 
on the United Nations, students will endeavour to pay close 

r' attention to what is being said, and to show every courtesy to 
-/Pr 	the speaker. nuestions will be welcomed at the end of the talk. 

IliNCHRON 
	

A Chinese luncheon is planned at the TIENTSIN RESTAURANT, corner 
Of Broadway and 125th Street at 1300hrs. 

The fastest route is to return by way of the East Side Drive 
,to 125th Street. 

C'*t Driver's Note: Best way to get back on East Side Drive is to 
ritz 	turn right when exiting from th U.N. Pegading, turn right again 

on 4Ist street, come back in front of the U.N. Building, and 
, 'bear right again, watching for large sign indicating F.D.R. arise 

(Better still, follow Mr. Tharp.) Parking near the restaurant 
is difficult, and is metered. Be sure you don't get ticketed. 

The luncheon will be served at approximately 1230 hrs. Students 
will find an abundance-  of food, -with approximate'lzreight—dIfferent— 
courses. One large dish of each kind will be placed on the center 
of the table. This is designed to serve all at that table, so 
either pass it around so that all get their share, or reach 
to the center of the table with spoon or chopsticks and help 
yourself. The restaurant guarantees that no one goes away 
hungry, so if you do, it is your own fault. 

Chopsticks will be available both for your use and for PURCHASE 
after the meal if you so wish. PLEASE DO NOT APPROPRIATE THE 
CHOPSTICKS ICU USE, we wish to maintain cordial relations 
with the management. A pair of chopsticks will be sold to you 
for 20 cents upon request. 

A. Souvenir Chinese Menu will be issued to each student before 
the trip, and you may thus ascertain what it is that you are 
eating by checking with the menu. 

After the luncheon all cars will proceed independently back 
" edJ oi to New Haven. 
0 Seer. 
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CAR urns DETVER 

Dodge Mr. Tharp Hopkins 
Station wagon Mi. Kok 

Poth 6 
Carey 
Schneid 

50 Chrysler Longo Morse 
B6 7361 N. Y. Chalk 

Jervis 6 
Burris 
Kovich 

54 stale 
green 2 tone 
Aass. 2-742 

Lindenmuth Clyde 
eowers 
Kelley 6 
Stapleton 
White 

55 Plyrouth J. Van Eenemaam Hoffman 
Lt. green 
Michigan Plates 

Ackerman 
Capt. Ahn 6 
Mr. Sun 
Mint 

_SgLads____ 	_ 
yellow convert.__  
Ohio Plates 

Per Jan Henke 

6 
Dan Mane 
Borella 
Roberts 
McCourt 

50 Ford McDonald Callahan 
New Jersey B-D 89 Ashe 

B Ludowise 
MacDonald 6 
Zibbe 

Dodge 48 Amino Fraser 
9 909 Donn 
Z 

Mrs. FVeser 
Elsie Marino 6 
Dietz 
Mr. Tsang 

53 Buick 
grey 
FM 793 Conn 

Hauge Mallgren 
Frederick 
Hanno 6 
Berglund 
T.F. Allen 

49 Chevrolet 
convert. 

Slaloms 
Mrs. Valens 

344-891 Mess. Ted Biehl 
Redden 
Kendrick 
Griffin 

i9 Chevrolet Darks W. Allen 
JF h39 Corm. Clifford 

Camillo 6 



CAR 	 DRIVER 	 RIDERS 

kg Ford 	 Tremor 	 Valleoillo 
green and blue 	 Sayre 
F46 Z9 Penna. 	 Teed 

Eastman 
Harsh 

55 Pontiac 	 Nutley 	 Koore 
Ohio 175 Ci 	 Coomer 

Cafferty 
Long 
Meatel 


